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If I should die to-night, 
My foiends would 100k UF,".)n my quiet .face 
Betr0re they iaid it tin ,its r:estiing place, 
And deem that death had le£t lit almost fair, 
And, laying snow-white fl0wers against my ltair, 
Would ,smooth it down wi.'th tearful tenderness, 
An(l fold my hands with Engering .ca,ress, 
Poor 'hands, RO empty and so cold to-night, 
. H I should &iie to-hight, · 
'My friends would caill t0 mind, with loving thcmght; 
Some kindly deeal the icy hand had wrought, 
Some gent le word the froz.en lips had said, , 
Errands . on ;which tihe willing feet had spe~; 
.The memory of my selfishness and pride, 
My hasty worids wou~d all ibe pt1t aside, 
Andl Bo I shot1ld be lo"'1ed and mourned to-,night. 
If I sho1,M die t0-night, 
Even hearts estranged wott1d tum once mo:rie to me, 
'Reca1liing' other days remor:sefolly; . 
The eyes tlrnt chin me with aver t ed glance 
.. -Would l60k upon me as of yore, perchance, 
And soften, in ~he olcl; fo,tniliar way, 
Fm.' who c01ild war wJth dum l1, unconsci0us day'? 
. So I m'ight rer,t, forgiven of aU to-night. 
· . Oh, friends ! I pray to-.m.\ght, 
Keep not you r kisses for my deaid, cokl brow ; 
The way is lonely : let me feel them now ; 
Think gem Uy of me; !I am trave~-wom ;-, 
1\1[y faltering feet are pierced wiith many a thorn; 
F0rgive, oh, hearts estranged, forgive, I piead; 
W'lien dreamless rest is· mine, I shall n@t need 
The tenderness for which I long to-nigM. 
t' 
. , . 
' J 
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:~ !\ ' 
, fofluence is a property 'posse~:sed' by_ tion, '\,;•lrich1 di6pla.ces the evm~1Jj, ·balaoced, . 
ev~rything. Sm.all as well as great th.ir\gs· s'now; at~'d: dowID, clo,,,~ it cbrnes' luindreds 
exert influcnc;e. Tl,ie effec,t is not alwa:ys · · of fed, ,carryh1g· de~ith nnd destruction · 
the tneasure of cause, nor . t!ie cause of with it. , 
. , I , 
. the effect. Things great in size and .in . When Hel1gate was to be blown up, 
inherent q ualiies have oflen produced a11d everything was fixed and in re.adi-
but little effect; while on the other hand, ness, a Jit.tle child tpuching the key of an 
things of mean aspect have· been the electric battery turned on the current of 
cause of radical and \V,idespread change. electricity · which ,1scnt the rods:,arnl water 
We find that this is true in the natural, with deafening noise into the air. Ther«:' 
animal, moral, and religious world. All is not ·a plant that .grows or an snimal 
aro.und us we see exmuples of it. We that breathes hut has its infh1et1ee uipon 
stand upon the n1oui1fain top, with the _the amount o_f oxygen and carbonic acid 
.clouds of superstition, ig~10rance, l:md , in th_e atdiosphere. There is not a thing 
darkness below us, and with. clear and so small but _what i'l capable of wonder- .. 
unb'iased ga~e, w~ look in~o the w<)t;king' fol : power. ' Ev ,e~ythi~1g cqnta-ins, as ,it 
of worlds a11d cal.culat~ the . influence (>f , w'ere, lateut, e11e!'gy. t:Di'l'.eot that e_nergf ' 
. a :r~y, of Slll;light o,t a 'llpl;ig of :gr.ass. · ·. .· in , fl{e r.ight , ilireetip,11;\ rnd /great ,chringc;'.' 
< : -Because ~ dr0p 'of riti11 faHs in th~ ',, it the: res1.1lt . .'':l'he :caei~Hu~rof' g~es·e 
. , \ losty ·road and is los't to ~iew/ ~irnll -we' ,sa~'.ed Ro:m,_e. vV,ha.t at1'insigniflcatlt thfag 
· say it is ·.or, no use? · Down, · dmvn it ,' ·~viH do! The we'Jl-,timed fork of a dog . . 
aiuks until ·· it ga~lrnrs, to . itself other or the cry of a pa.rrot may wo'rk wonders 
drops, and trickles on under the su;·face · and set .in motion actions, feeHngs, atld 
toward the stream. · On it roll, to the thoughts that only eternity will reveal. 
river, to the ocean, there to be . taken up There is no more seemingly useless thing 
bo the magic influence of the sun, and to than the fly, and ye.t it is confidently 
come back again over the land in refresh- affirruml by the Lest of authorities that 
ing showers. ·who shall say how many they exert a purifying influence on the 
'· ! 
roots it nourished under the ground, or air rn om· rooms. \Veeds are considered 
how many mills it helpl'd to tiun in the a most abominable curse; but h0w hard, 
river? vVho knows how many bouts dry, and unproductive would the ground 
and ships it helped to float.?. become sometimes but"for the protection 
It is said in a certain pass in Switzer~ afforded by weeds. 
land the snow is so deep and so well bal- . Scientific men say that the . tides a11e 
auced on the ·peaks above, that the ·trav - ca.used· by the inflnen'ce of the moon. So . 
eller passing a'long below has been lmown . iuflnences ra~1iate from actioris ais dist:uit ' 
.. fo ~h~ killed bf an avah\11<:fle' ihnn the . i~ tim,e us the n:1oon is in space. D~nvi1 
. heigfits · .. above,. brought ''.~Jowi1 by Hi~ -· tbrm1g1h the ·ag9s they come, some ftw 
cra~k of a whip. Or ~ shout ft-om the ,· .good, othtlrS for. bad . . · Tl)_is workl i~ ,like 
. valley is enough to set th(i)·afr in vi bra- the aspen-tree: do but breathe npon it, 
LANGUAGE. 3 
aNd you set every leaf in 111otion and 
. &tart ev.C'ry stem to quivering. History 
tells us Demosthenes stood upou the sea-
shore and trained his voice by speaking 
to the dashing, noisy billo\vs. Pericles 
is Raid to have spoken "like 'thunder 
' an'd 'lightiiing." And what shall be saicl 
iii praise of Cicero's oratory? All these, 
:rn<l many an orator of almost equal 
power in . the centuries sin cf;, have in:flu-
. enced the breathless muWtude by their 
state.ly period~ m1d poli~hed orato ~y. 
And yet it )YaS but ctir--air in motion. 
l\1any a one has been thrilled by the ten-
de1· melody and delightful strains of a 
musical instn1meut. And yet it was ·but 
ctir. ']\fore · frail than the 'flowers of 
•summer, and yet capable of inspiring, 
pleasing, and controlling. 
Somedrn<;s it is impossible to tell what 
will be the effect produced hy a ,.certain 
thing. Very often it is just the vppoE!ite 
of what is suspected. So often have 
great and inftlu·ential men sprung froN1 
low birth and risen in spite of obstacles 
and difficulties, that it bas almost b1eomo 
au axiom that "obstacles make men." 
Literary articles are seen Oil such sub-
jects as the "Advantage of Disadvan-
tages," and · books are for sal<e entitled 
''
1From .the ·· Log Cabin to the White 
House." 
How · sig,ni:ficant is a sign or a gesture! 
Let Peter testify as to the inflHe!ijce of a 
single look. Di,d we but know, perhaps 
we would i.,e astonished to • know how 
• often the des.tiny of mitions and the eter-
nal weal or woe of men · hmve been set-
.tied by a word. It is stated ,that {n a 
debating society the question was pro-
, posed, "Is Christianity Trne"; and that 
Bacon, because no one else was willing, 
t0ok the negative. Th~ result is too well 
known to tell it. 
W. R. JONES, 
L,111;:·ungc. 
There is nothing more w.idrspread than 
· language. It is found in the magnificent 
palaces of the rich, and in the humble 
cottage . of 'the poo,r. And not only is it 
the posses<Jion of men, liut even the 
lower animals have a ce,r•tain makeshift, 
which, though hardly worthy of the name 
of a langnag\:!, yet it answers all the needs . 
of language. The hen has :m entirely 
different. cry for her young when she has 
found a fat morsel than when she sees a 
hawk hovering near. But there is a 1 
radical difference betw!!en this kind of 
language and that possessed by maB. The 
former is capable of no improveme11t, 
wLile that of mnn • will. and does allow 
an infinite amount of cl1ai1ge. 
Laugnage is a necessity for man. He 
has wants, thoughtfl, and impHlses, and 
tbe fact that 'he is a rncial beiug, calls fi1r 
th~ir expression. \Vere spoken language 
denied him, there would dirnhtJ.css be a 
full and exhaustive system of signs for 
thought. Thought seeks expression; 
man has the inherent capabilities of ex-
pression, and theret<Jre man expresses 
himself. Language is firnnd in the 
mouths of men wherever they are found. 
The ignornnt tribes of the Dark Co-nti-
\ ., 
, ' ' ' ' . ~-
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· nent have worked out for themselves a 
language as well as the European. 
Language is as much .a science as 
geology and chemistry. The study of 
la.nguages . forms more than 'half of .our · 
' college cours.e in America,. The advan-
tagef3 ·o( this are . ~viclent. In this way 
we can learn of the ·manner of life and · 
. natu11e of our ancestors. Language is 
history. The meanings of words, and 
the exte~nal and intern .al · change they 
ha've undergone, all tell . us of infhrnnces 
which on'ce mo.ulded or changed, the rt1de 
diale~ts 'of our forefather~. , ' · . 
. Just a~ th~ geologi,st di·gs down -in tl~e 
earth and from his examinations and re-
searches decides without a doubt about 
tbe prehi~torfc period of the earth's crust, 
so the linguistic student studies the 
structme . and content of languag~ ancl 
t~lls)n,variably .-what must have been t'he 
condition and character of prehistoric . 
man. 
At some remote time ia the past, in a 
remote spot we know not where, men be-
gan the science of language. Probably it 
was three thousand years B. 0., and in 
some pa.rt of Asia . . But it is of neces-
sity veile9 in .obsurity, a~d tlhe most 
hopef ui dare not e;p~ct that the time l;ltld 
place wiU ever be · definitely fixed. · 
' Language received a great impetu~ 
, , from the· study of the Sanskrit. So· that 
.'. pow almost . all of the languages of the , 
' world have been classified and divided 
·• 'i~to eight grand divis~ons. Aqd yet 
there remain seve[al which defy a'lHdefi-
)~ •' t ,2 _' ' ~ · / , , I · ' ~ , 
njte, classification, , .' · · · 
We have every reason to believe that 
the first utterances of man were brief 
and very few. It is ~urprising that this 
fact has offended some, who are always . 
harping on the dignity of language. · 
Surely .it ,doe·s not. lower .the digpity , of .R 
language to say that . its beginninrgs \\:ere. 
scanty. No move than it lowers the dig-
nity of man to . say that he w3:s once a 
child. . Is ·the mighty oak any the less 
able to .resist the tempest because it was 
once a small, tender plant~ Does it ~10t 
rather . add to th.e dignity of language to . 
say th~t it .. had ~rri-al.l beginnings · a}td 
grew and developed lnto 'lhe . beautiful 
structure it now is? 
Of course this growth and develop-
ment has been gradual. All normal per-
manent growth must be a ,slow pr~cess. 
'In natt1re we see that the things · of slow.: 
est grow,th are the most lasting and :· 
strongest. ' ' ' . 
The question of the future of our lat1-
guage has oftei1 been the subject of dis-
cussion and thought. Let us rest assured 
that our language in the future will be 
what we make it. If the Americao peo-
pl~ coutioue to stand first in arts, sci-
. ences, and · education, then ,the English 
lauguage wm continue to spread aEd ,im- . 
prove. But if our people degenerate, ,so 
will our language. Let us then, fellow-
students, try to exert a salutary influ-
ence, so that our language may deserv:e 
and hold the high position it has attained. 
HA'fRACI{. ' 
' SILENCE. ·' 5 
What a strange power there is iu si- can raise. them, there arc certain st1Kptm-
lence ! As we gaze out into the irnmen- sions of so,md and motion for a time in 
sity of .space a·nd see th9usands o,f 1·. orids which the miud is left to itse.]f, and su,p~ 
revoh1ing ·in their orhits without the posed to swell with such secret concep-
slightest no,ise or confusion, all moving tiom, as are too grand f<n· utterance. I 
• century after (Jentury ~n the co~rse that mys~lf ha Me been wonderfully delighted 
the Makes has laid out for thern, we feel with a masterpiece of music when in the 
that silence is one of those powerful very tumult and ferment of their har-
. forees., in nature that we are unable to mony, all the voices and instruments have 
· comp1·eHen(l. 1'he. inighty cyplone sweeps · Rtopped short on a sudden, and after a . 
with almost incredible swiftness over the little pause recovered themselves again, 
face of the earth, devastating everything as it were, and renewed the C(ilncert in 
in its course, the 110ar Of its winds can be . , _all its parts. ,This short interval of si-
heard for miles, yet it is preceded by a Jenee has had mo.re music in it than any 
silenee that is appalling in its stilluess.. for the same space of_ time before or after 
' The , babbling bra,ok dashes dowJ~ the , it 
mountain side, but the great river flows Ulysses, who had bee11 the rival of 
011 without a sound. Ajax in his life as well as the occasioM of 
Silence is sometimes .more,significant his death, upon meeting his slmde in the 
aMd sublime than the most noble and ex- 'region of the departed' heroes, makes his 
pressive ,eloquence, and is on many oe- snbmissfon to him with a humility next . · 
casio0s the indi9ation of a great mit1d. to adoration, wI1ich the other passes over 
Romer eompates the 'll0ise and cfamor of · with · dmub, sullen majesty, a11d sl!leh ii 
the Trojans advancing towards the ene- silence as, says LongiBl!ls, had m0re 
my, t@ the cackling of cranes when they g11eatness in it than anythi0g lie could 
invade an army of pigmies. On the con- have spoket1. We read irn Virgil that 
trary he makes his countrymen and fa- JEneas, :lii.nding among the shades of des-
vorites, the Greeks, move forward in a pairing lovers the ghost of her who bad 
· regalar and. de,terrpined march, and in , lately died for him, with the wunnd still 
the 'depth of sileJJce. We find in ,the ac- fresih upun he,r, addresses himself to her 
counts which are given us of sorne of the with expanded arms, fi@ods of tears, and 
more eastern nations, where th_e inhabit- the most passfonate profession~ of his 
ants are disposed by their c@nstitMti@ns own itrn@cence as to what had happened, 
' and climates t@ higher strains of thought all of wMch rndo receivee with the dig-
. at1d more elevated raptlH'e than that nity and disdain of a resenting lover, and 
w,hich we feel in toe norbh~rn regions of . · an i,njure<l queen, and is s0 far froRi 
the world, that silence is a religious exer- vouchsafing him an at1swer, that she does 
cise among them. For when their public not giv~ him a single loo'k. The poet 
clevo;ticms are in the greatest fervor, and represents her as turnh~g away her face . 
their hearts lifted ep as high as words from hi_r» whil~ h~ spok~ tc,' her i an4 · 
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after having kept her eyes some time 
upon the · ground, as one that heard aml 
contemned his protestations, flew fr<im 
him into the grove of myrtle, and into 
the arms of another, whose fidelity hail 
deserved her love. 
But silence never shows itself w so 
great an advantage as when it is made the 
reply to calumny and defamation, pro-
vided that we gi\'e no just occasion for 
them. All that is inun111bent on a man 
of worth who suffers under so ill a treat-
ment is to lie by for some time in silence 
and obscurity until the prejudice of the 
time be over and his reputation cleared. 
Sile,nce is the element in whieh great 
things fashion thernseh·es together, that 
· ·,f~;~ at length they may emerge full-formed 
and majes,ti~ into the daylight of .life, 
which t,hey are thencefol'th to rule. Un-
der a)l ,)iPCech that"is good for anything 
· ther~ li~s a sile-ni ~ihat is better. Silence 
is .as deep as ekrnity; speech 'is as shal-
low as t'{me. · · · · ' ' 
Cicen~ ~aid tJ.1d.'siJ.e~~e wiis one of the 
·,· ', .': -·d:!:.;~':? : ·;" '~ . '.·· IN- ' ~-: I 
·:·:;.tt· 
great arts of eon\'ersation, that. there is 
not an art, but even an eloquence in it. 
It is in the silence of the midnight .hour 
that the student pt'oduces his .best 
thought,-, tlie inventor brings into exist-
e11ce some wonderful pi~ce of meclw11is111 
on which he may have planned for years. 
Many of the act" of the Almighty are nt-
tenrled with silence. 
Never with bla i,t of tl'umpcts, 
And the chariot wheels of fame, 
Do tih'l servant s and sons oE the llighest 
His oracles proclaim. 
Bnt whe11 grandest truths are nttcrcd, 
And when holiest depths arc stirred, 
When our Goel himself draws nearest, 
'l'he still, sma11 voice is l1carcl; 
He has sealed His own with silence; · 
His year s t.hry cornc and go, 
Bringing stiU theil' mighty 1111 as,ures 
or glory and <,f woe. . 
nave you h1•anl one note cif tl'iumph 
Prochtirn their course begun? 
One voice ·or bell give tidings 
When their 1Einist1y was clone? 
PERSEVERANDO. 
t, . -:: (,'011le,-t Co~· l1111n•o,·c111e11t lllctlal in .DebHte. 
· C!i[ucstion - " Resulvcc.l,. That tlio \VhitiJ Man 
lias treated the Negro wordo than the In-
dian." Speeeh on Negative by Mr. J. HUR'l' 
w HI'.rHHEAD <Medalist). 
Mr. President. cmcl Gentlernen,-My 
opponents will no doubt be eloquent it~ 
· their description of the horrors an<l cru-
elty of slavery, and -so plai1sible will be 
their arguments ancl so clever theit illus-
trations that I can \\'ell see how some 
might believe ,them, but how we, who 
wn·e born and raised in the South, and 
whose fathers \~ere r,Javehoi'ders, can be-
lieve the~ t~ past mi cqmprehensjoq, 
Though the 11egroes were held in slavery 
tl1ey i·eceived due wages for their work. _ 
It came to them in the form of that ma·in-
tenance which his master was bound by the 
law as well as his own interest to bestow 
upon them. 
During childhood they were reared at 
his expense; iu sickness they received 
maintenance, nmsing, and the same med-
kal aid which he provided for his own 
chil<lren, all at his om1 expense. When 
they married and had children, . tlrnir fatu-
ilifls were provided for b,Y thf:lir master() 
NEGJW l~S. INDIAN. 
,. ' ' ' . 1 ' 
! r 7. 
. wlll;;ut OJ~e additim~al toi'l (i)U thei~ p~rt. phinted iii them, and they' C<Htld sEietl1e 
· When 'they died, their orphans had in Goa of ci'eatioH bearui11g im the 'last rays 
the 'mas•ter's ·estate an unfailing pr·o\:is- , which thes1m sent forth as , he dipped his 
,i(~i1 · nga·i11st destih1tion,and .i11 old age . mightym•b into the ocean ,behind their 
.they were ·cei;tain of a comfortable h~n10, western hil.ls; tjrnr ,conl<l s;ee J~i~ . in tlte 
:,,and in any t'roub,Je ordisire~s th~y ,~ere · moon and sta1·s which toweren :ibove 
c~ri~i1~ of a ' mast~r's help .a,nd symp~thf; . them like pearls set in the heavens; they 
anll it is a:11' irndisputed fact that white co~1ld see Him in ,the braw11y oak which 
't lie negro~s wei1~ iii sla~ery they \i'iere defiled a thot1sand storms, and ilildeed fo 
better fld, clothed and cared· for,; 't,hat · everything they oould trace the power of 
• .. the~e was l~ss,· crime, insanity, .~ml pov- the God, of creation . 
. · erty, aiad,that they, were h,appier an\11110re. 
colilte1. ted than ~hey a,re now. And, gen-
. tleme11,'tho11;h h~ o,{es liis sla;verv to th~ 
0 " 
,;hite nian, he is'' indebbed 'to t'he same 
•'race r~,r his freedom ' and Hberty: · We 
ha,·e -h~ought hi![) foom the wilds ,of Af-
-riea; .and re;;cued hilil\. from bar'.barism 
, arnl ignorauce. · ":,Ve .have educated and 
civilized hiti11, and taught him the reli-
gi;>ll of the true God. And' we liave elil.'. 
<Jowed him ,vith all the rights and privi~ 
•leges · ·of- ~ free-born America1~ eiti,zen. 
And nqw what rnore can they ask, _or 
wha,t more can they expe,ct? 
But ,, gen,tlemen, how d:fferent with the 
Indian. Not many year,, ago in the places 
where . m,uiiy of us i1ow l'ive, the wind 
w'histled through the tree-tops and th~ 
deer sacunteved through the woods. Here 
lived .a nati<m wh.o had the rightful pos-
s.es.sion · .of · p1js , c9uutry. Be11eath the 
same sun which rolls over us the Indian 
huntl!r , pursued the <leer thr.ough the 
fore~t. They scanued the rocky peaks 
in search· of game, or mnght the finny in-
. -hahitants of their momitain brooks. They 
warred and made ,peace with one an:-. 
other. They worshipped the true Goel ; 
although they were not forruished with 
Bibles ' ai1d prayer-books, yet it was im-
, But, geutle,n,H/n, all . this passed .a way 
when across the dark sea came a vessel 
bearing to thc1.11 the see<J of ~uin and de-
stru~tion. Fonr huudred years have 
· changed tho cha~acter of a great cotmtry, 
and sl,mt on t fore,·er fir0m its foce a 
whole nation. Now hut a few deg~1~e-
11ate sons survive to remind ~1s'of the no-
ble aborigines of this c&untry. As a 
nation they have been l>,lotted out frorn • 
the face of the land. 'flH•fr toniahawk is 
buried, their ea'liins ·ai•e in the dust, their 
council fires hav,e lJmg since gciue ·out) 
l\lld their war err , is fast fading tw the 
far, far ,vest. Sl(mly a1;;1 sadly they 
dim bed the Rocky mountain;, and ·read 
their dootn in the ·suu si0king 'b.ebimd its 
crags. ,, Ancl so<Ml they . will liear "•the 
thundering of the last storm which will 
sweep them from. the ' face of tfoe earth 
forever, And how can anr one \yith any 
sense of jt)stice or right say that the 
Negro, who has 'beeu kept and snpported 
by the whi'te ruan, has more cause ftn· 
compfaiflt against him than tLle Indian,' 
who has bee1ij <lriV'e,n, !Jorn l1is Hwn c@NH-
try, deprived of , his, own . 1,nrntililg 
grounds, separated from ~ho gra,:cs of his 
forefathers, and intleed banished £tiom 
everything which he loved, an<'l care~1 fur? 
RICHMOND COLLEGE JJEBSENGER. 
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A111bitio ... 
Notwithstanding the many efforts that- "Cresar was not more ambitious than 
ha:ve been made , to crush this element Cicero," but he was less wise in direct-
from human nature, the hearts of youth ing that arnhition. 
and age continue to swell and some- It is not that Bonaparte was ambi-
ti mes beat iu quick succession under the tious that he Wa!I so dreaded, and that 
influence of the emotions denominated the harsh judgment of the world has 
ambiti1,m. been heaped upon him, but it is that his 
When reading or heai;ing speeches in ambition began and ended . in the pro-
which the anathemas of the wiser are motion of his own glory. Cotton de-
hurled with the mighty force of oratory clared : 
and the treuchant sty le to correct rhe- "A1l my ambition is, I own, . . . 
toric, we have sometimes bet:'n made to '1'o profit and to please; unknown ; 
wonder if oven the anthers uf st1ch are J,ike streams supplied from springs below Which scatter blessings as tfaey go." 
entire strangers to this natural senti-
meu t. 
Shakespea1·e could write for others-
" Fling away Ambition. 
Ry that sin angels fell." 
But had uot the aspirations of that 
"sin" kindled in his bosom the poetical 
fire, we had ne, ··er read the Merchant of 
Venice or known the clrnrrus of Romeo 
aud Juliet. 
There is, to be sure, a limit beyond 
which ambition becomes a cursP, but' 
this is not less trne of religion. 
"All greatnese is born of ambition. 
Let the ambition be a noble one, and 
who shall blame it?" 
Therein lies the result of the good ef-
fects of ambition. "Let the ambition 
be a noble one." So lo11g as ambition is 
ruled by the reins of wisdom i11 the 
hands of righteousness, tt will . be a 
powe1· for good. The world will be 
blessed by its presence . 
It was not Cresar's ambition ·that 
caused Brutus to plunge into his bosom 
the fatal dagger. It was the lack of con-
trol over that ambition . 
Such ambition for greatness in good-
ness is elways worthy, and the doer 
need pot, as Cotton ~eclares, seek to be 
uuknown (why does he tell us of it). An 
ambition to win fame and honor is hon-
orable, and to be cultivated. Only let 
that fame and honor come from being · 
and doing something that will make the 
world better. 
'' 'There are," says Burns, "paths that 
lead to fame, tm sullied and undying, up 
,which many great minds have toiled un-
ceasing till death cut the fetters and sent 
them home." 
" These paths were made for use, and 
have been beaten by the travel of good 
men since the foundation of the wqrld. 
Ambition is the element in human 
nature that prompts men to attempt the 
ascent by sueh paths. Jt was up these 
paths that Washington and Hamilton, 
Adams and Jefferson climbed. 
I, ,no more than any one else, ha,·e 
any sympathy with that degraded ambi-
tion which prompts men from servants 
to make haste to he gods. That is what 
has well been denominated an ignoble 
i 
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and sinister ambition, unbecoming in 
even a brute. 
I would be no less violent than any 
one else in the denunciation of the man 
whose ambition is to be leader of some 
gang of highway robbers, to be first in 
any cirtle that is ii. cfograce to enlight-
ened humauity. Nor would I for an 
instant rai se my voice against that am -
bition that prompts me to be all that, by 
the grace of God, there can b'c), 
Parents aBd teachers too oftem, fol-
lowiug the course prompted by the idea 
that ambition is a sin, use every means 
in their power to crush it . Their pu -
pose sho l!ld be t<'> direct at1d encourage 
it. 
Knowledge is power, rightly t1sed · for 
goon-degraded, for evil ; so with am-
bition. And as a parent or teacher 
would never think of discouraging the 
acquirement of knowfodge simp1y .be-
caus_e it may be wrongly used, so they 
shonld not discourage the cultivation of 
ambition simply because it may lead 
iuto evil. Besides, when ambition is , a 
part of a youth's nature, it is -all but 
impossible to crush it. It will be exer-
cised in some way . In most cases, per-
haps, • as other traits of character-for 
evil. 
How important, the11, that it be pvop-
erly directed. · How muwh better, too, 
than · to crush it and leave the world 
without the influe,nce its possession mi~ht 
have wielded. Q. 
'I'1 •11c !'1a11hood. 
One of the highest ambitions of boy-
hood a11d youth is to reach manhood . If 
you wish to call a smile to the counte-
nauce of the little mchin, you have on_ly 
to caH him a' man. If you wish to pro-
voke two unsuspecting youths to a 
wrestle or a running nrntch, you ha,•e 
only, tQ assert , your belief that one is a 
better man than the other, and the 
matter will at once be put to the test. 
Obviottsly, atteution must be paid to 
tmese vital point_s in order t0 reach truly 
developed manhood. First, "The Ph,p;i-
cal Man" , must be developed. For this, 
of cotirse, ther ,e must be a course of 
physical culture. , There are many books 
professiong to be guides to physical de-
velopm ,ent, and to the retention of physi-
, cal manhood after it is once attained. T,he 
read~ir might be referred to any one of 
the_se as being fairly good of its kiHd. · 
But is it possible to lay down a 'seri_es 
ofrules to cover every case? After serious 
consideration one must be constrained to 
amswer, No. The trainers or "profes-
sors" of gymnastics never apply the 
same methods to two individuals, unless 
they be physically alike. · _How many 
such do we find ? There is fully as 
much diversity in tl:e physical natures of 
men as int.he mental and ·moral natures of 
the same. Then, t•h~ attempt to reduce 
physical culture to fixed rule _s is just as 
impractical a1:1 to t~y to ti:ain all .children 
mentally and · morally. by ; fixed rules. 
These books, then, inax be ~1se,d as text 
books, but the only rnle applicable in all 
cases is_ to use common sense. Pay at-
tention, of course, to · the development of 
all yonr muscles, but let the bulk of 0111-
. 1 
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ture g~ to the development of the weaker; be regarded with just suspicion by one 
This is often neglected to .a greater e:x- \vho . seeks · true !llenta[ development. 
tent than would b~· supposed. Youhg How -often we hear ' on ithe c~mpns the 
men like to brag. The writer ha'l noticed exprcssio _n, '' I dislike mat_hematics so 
in our gymnasium hene the teHd:ency to m1foh; • I deiuly have no taleiit for it, 
develop some particular muscles, as those and therefore intend to quit studying it 
of the arm or those of the ch~st_, for in- . . and devote my time to s0TJ1r,thing . morn 
stance, to their utmost capacity, ' w~ile fo my taste." And so it is witk many 
other and weaker portions of the body o.ther branches of study. It may Le 
a~e left whol1y uncared for. This is 'so safoly said that ' a stronger }eason could 
obviously true that the observing man not be given for pmsuing a branch of 
.need o.nlf go once or twice to · visit th~ study than the. fact _that we are net par-
free gymnasium where there is no pro- tial to sueh. It. is a matter much to be 
fessor to see that certain vouths confiirn regretted that many, indeed, we• ll)21y say· 
themselves almost exelusiv;ly to one_ class · the mujority of young men are ~dmpelled ,. 
of apparatus, while others stick just as by the iron hand of poverty to content 
closely to other classes, thus gi·ving them- thel)"lselves wcith only a p!lrtiai develop-
selves a oue-sided development. "They ment ,of their mental faculties. But it is 
that arl=) whole need no physician,:' is a matter much more to hti regretted that 
just as t~1,1e in the iihysical world as in many ~vh~ have ample means an'd op1ior-· 
the moral, and is no less true in the tunity excuse themselves from the labor 
seemingly limited sphere of nrnsdes. Le,t required to ~ake a fttlly-deVeloped mind 
ourambitiousyouthremember this divine on the ground that life is short ,, and they 
lS:~v uttered by a divine man, and make are ·anxions to get out into real life. In 
application of it . in his physical culture. this w"ay they incapacitate, in a great 
Again, one must seek mental develop- measure, themselves for ever reaching 
ment. Moch has been said, . perhaps · · fall manhood. 'Another er11or eo-rilrriitted' 
more written, on the subject of a well- by the graduates of most of the insti-
. rounded education. Yet, we go on in tutions of learning is. that they i[!1agiNe, 
direct opposition to the theories set their diplomas• are signs of their being 
forth as guides for the wayfaring youth. folly acquainted with the subjeets taught, 
Most of these theories claim as neces- ' ,~hen in fact they · are only signs that 
sarythat one should be fairly acqiiainted , their minds are but as nicely-prepared 
with three or.four la11guages and as many soil 11eady to receive the grains of ,kftowl- . 
or more sciences. We purposely ex- edge to germinate and spring up t0 bear 
·elude the dwarfed theories that one the rich harvest in the future. 
' r-rh~~ld find "all in all" in sci~nce, o,r While a knowledge of the various 
that "all in all" must be soNght in Ian- branches of learning usually tat1ght is 
guage, or that all must be sought in na- necessary to a thorough pl'eparatim1 of 
ture. In fact, any theory that wouM the soil, it is far better to seek the culti-
even ,seem .to point •t9 neglect of one of vatiom of only ~ne kind of seed . . In or-
these great branches of study and advise der to attain any degree of distinction, 
the exclusive pursuit of the other may it is abso1utelv necessary for O!ile to ~e• 
' . ' 
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vote all his energies to one field of in-
vestigatfoil. Hut the great tro~{ble is 
that most men conteut themselves with 
the preparation, and never even att~mpt 
to C'ultivate. The result being tl.at a 
mass of briers and weeds spring up in-
stead of fruit. Let the ambitious youth 
make a thornugh preparation of the Foil, 
anii then diligently cultivate such 
liranehes of knowledge as may .be Lest 
suited to the taste and may furnish the 
most pleasure in its pursuit. 
But physical anJ mental training, com-
bined, will not suffice to make a . man. 
There must be moi;al training. Like a 
g1·eat army without a commander is a 
physically and mentally-developed · man 
with a dwarfed moral nature. Moral 
training must, however, be done hlostly 
by others, and at a very tender age. Af- · 
, ter the age of discretion is reached, the 
nioral n~ture should be fully developed. 
B~1t if a young man finds himself pos-
sessed of a dwarfed moral nature, it is a 
duty he owes himself to try and correct 
the e:vH as quiC'kly aud folly as possible. 
The greatest trouble, after all, comes 
'from bhe fact that it is harcil t0 de~elop 
these three sides of our natures in just 
the same proportion. It is evident that 
it is necessary for all three to be devel-
oped , folly in order that , we may reac.h 
ideal manhood. 
S0 essential are they all and so mutually 
depeiJdent. the one on the other, that it 
may be regarded as a gross crime to seek 
to develop one at the expense of tl,1e 
others. 
Above all, fellow-students, let us seek 
to be true mm; men worthy of the name; • 
men with independence of thought; men 
with opiaions of our own; men above the 
pe-ty motives which actuate so. many of 
our fellow-men; men with a lofty and 
noble ideal of life, 'earnestly endeavoring 
to attain that ideal; men with a clearly 
defined purpose in life., and honestly 
striving to carry out that purpose; men 
seeking to make the world better and 
happier fo1: our having lived; men who 
will be missed and gratefuHy remembel'ed 
when we are gone. RoB. 
'l'be Re1no,,al oC I,i ibby Pi.•i!!!o,111. 
Much has been said and wr1tten on 
the subject of removing Libby Prison. 
Those who propose the plan must have 
some obje.ct in view. Whether the mo-
tive be good or bad, the final result will 
.likely be the same. 'l'his result will be, 
without doubt, to revive memories of the 
late war. Many bitter feelings will be 
rekindled iJll the hearts of those who were 
once imprisoned there, as well as in the 
hearts of those who were imprisoned at 
other places. This class of men consti-
tute at least, we may say, fi\·e per cent. 
of the survivors of the late war, and 
would be quite an item in our popula-
tion. 
Now, all men freeiy admit that it is 
best not to do .or say anything likely to 
recall unpleasant memories. Men who 
have once been prisoners of war, men 
who have passed through the hitter expe-
riences which Rnch a fate must necessa-
rily bring about, care nothing about re-
moving Libby Prison, but wonld_prefer 
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perpetual'silence in r,ega11d. to it, or . even 
that its nan1e ~nd ;u the memories · ell'" 
hvin1~d around it, that its very existence, 
should be bui-i~d in obli~ion. 
< 
There are a few old croakers who want 
contim1al · discord · and strife ' between tl1e 
North aJ1d South 1 ~nd who . 'Yi]~ rejoice 
'over the w_rangling . this thing will stir 
up ;n over !he c~tmh;y. They •are men 
who ·~ave i10 good will o,r l>rothedy feel-
ing f~r ·~llY one, Lui 'seem to take ' a grim 
d~light in making thrust •s at others and 
irnagining other~ to be returning the com-
pliment, thus reminding one of the fret-
ful porcupine. , , 1 ' ; • 
' Ther~ is anotl1er dass :df merh vho ~ill 
;Pjoice over ~he. 'matt ~r, the . political 
demagogues wh_o'seize mi everyt \Jing likely 
to. carry out their selfish designs. These 
, ' ~ , l • 
men pro fess to· care for the welfare and 
happiness of the people, but in fact, the 
interest of ;the ,;eople is to their o\V~ in-
te~est as the m~use in · size to the _ ele-
phant . They have an eye on sime po-
, sition which .the , public vote nrnst be-
stow, het~ce iheir honeyed words a11d fair 
promises. There has much been written 
and said in the last few years about the 
brotherly love and good feeling existing 
between the sections. But any one who 
. has mingled , freely with the people in 
their homes a,nd , ta! ked <'and idly with 
them on thi~ subject cau testi(v that most 
, ' . 
' . . 
of this boasted good fet:liug is a 1~:)'th. 
The present generation · will ha\ ;e· to pass 
away before the bitter feelings engendered 
by the . late war will pass awa):, Of course 
anger cannot retain a white heat for 
twenty -three years, still there a1:e clearly 
defined traces of it i11 the hearts of many 
at the present Glay. Then why shm1ld 
" the sleeping liou" be ~oused ? , Why 
should the public mi1d be t111·ned tC'l an 
unpleasant suhje~t? 
There is still another tlaf'S of men, 
and let us hope this by far the greatest 
nu~ber, who are not afft'cted personally, 
eitl~.er . directly or indireQtly, hy the agi-
tatfou of the matter. They, as human ' 
beings, hate · to ·see ·a s,u hject ln.-~ached 
which ,win be unpleasant to any one. 
rhe majority of the ptople ·of R'ichmond 
belong to this class, and WOl!l!d be equa!ly 
· contented to have the old walls remain 
unJisttir9ed or torn down and carried to 
the uttermost parts of the earth. 'f ·he 
people of Virginia, vrn mar safely (say, 
would he ,glad :to qlot ,out fo,i·ever the 
memory; and still more vleased to anni-
hilate the effect, of the civil war. So if 
the people of Chicago want to take Libby 
Pdson into their midst, the Virginians 
would · willirigly give them the battle-
fields and all other unpleasant velics to 
take along with this coveted prize . 
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The .:nectings of the Sot1thern Baptist 
Connntion ncently held in this dty, 
were interesting and profitable to mauy 
of us. 'to most of us it WllS the first 
opportunity in life to attend such a series 
of meetings, and seeing what is done by 
this great denomination, aud seeing how 
it is dlilne. Many things of interest were 
clone and many excelleut Hpeecht'S made. 
Some one has said that there was more 
speaking done and less effort at speech-
making than he has e,·er before known in 
such a meeting. 
Here we learn a Jes501·  and sre its Rp-
, plication : he who has nothing to say 
best displays his wisdom by 11emai1~ing 
quiet. 
Among the interesting features of the 
Coµvention not lost was the very urgent 
invitation. from the church,e of Chicago 
fqr the body to hold its next meeting 
with them. The invitation set . forth, 
quiie at length, the reasons for such an 
action. The people there thought, and 
justly, that the meeting of a representative 
body of Southern Baptists in a Northern 
dty would be conclusive evidenre to tho 
world that the animosity of former days 
between the two great sections of our 
country exists, at least in the minde and 
hearts of Baptist people, no longer. 
There are, and for many a year will be, 
!'>Orne whose pleasure it is to try to arouse 
the quieted passions of the days and who 
will olaim that the North is :,till an enemy 
to the South, and that the South has ceased 
not to hate the North. Such, howeYer, 
is not the ease, despite what demagogues 
and "cranks " may say. 
That the Convention did not accept tJhe 
invitation is no rebuke upon the spirit of 
the action, uor any intimati011 tha.t the 
Convention doubted the good will and 
sincerity of those who made it. 'The fact 
remains the same, hut while for many rPa-
sons such an action might have. been de-
sirable, it would ha,·e been impracticable 
to have rarried the meeting so far lwyond 
the bounds of the work of the body. · 
As Southern people we are mrost 
heartily thankful to those people for the 
1mrnifestation of,sueh a spirit. '\Ve trust 
that it will not be long until among all de-
nominatim1s and among other than .re• 
ligious bodies there may be the open 
manifostation oft hat spirit of kindly feel-
ing and brotherly l.ove tl1at is so desi~-
able and that wc confidently believe to 
exist. 
Onr people are, one and they have, :is 
· a body, come to the realization of that 
fact. ' 
The line between Nortt1 and So.4th cau 
no longer he found, for it is "among the 
things that were." 
There are three reasons why · every 
man shoulcl make the most of l,1imself: 
1st, He owes it to himself. 2d, iHe 
owes to his fellow-man. 3d, He owes it 
to his God. 
Every man has within him certain 
possibilities which it is hie, duty to coM-
ve,rt into realities. Man is crea.tecl with 
powers tl1e development atld exercise of 
which will make him an houor to him-
self and a blessing to humapity. These 
same powers aHowed to remain • dormant 
will cause him to be a worthless burdrn 
to himself; their •mism1e will make him 
! 
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a disgraee to l1imself and a "counterfeit 
on htimanity."' '" He ,vho tra<luces him-
self sins with ,him who traduces an-
other . He who is unj,1.1st to himself, or , 
less thaB just, breaks a law as well ash~ 
wpo hurts his nei,ghb0r." · So, he who 
fails to lie .all that his native ,abil,ities 
make it possible for him to be, or who 
fails to do for hiruc:;elf aH in his power, 
rs guilty iM the same way, if not in the 
same degree, as he who hinders aM1other 
in his. march toward glory_ and honor or 
toward renown or riihteousness. 
· \Vhile man owes so mirnh to hims~If, 
he is ·also under obligations; solem1~ ah<l 
, binding, to make ,tpe most of himself for 
others' sake. The world has need of all 
1t::3 talent, of all the powers that may be 
uSPd for making it better. It must, in-
deed, . be a . strange sort of sat isfact.iou 
that is felt by the man whose df'sires a,ncl 
efforts begin and end in personal ad rnn -
tage. 
God, in. his wis_dom, has seen proper 
to place hum.an happi,ness very largely in 
the power of the ass~ciate~ of the indi -
vidi.1al rather than that of the individual 
himself. Hence, as our actioi1s are to 
affect the huppiness of others,• our words 
to cause them · pa.in or bring them .pleas-
. 
1 ur~, · ~-e owe it to them to be a11 we can 
that ~s good and en110bling. , 
TheH; by our influence, many an aio, 
tio,i on-th~ part of a feHow-being is de-
te1'.mi11ed; and 'to him we owe a good 
example-a holy, heltiful ,influence. 
The world has a right to demand of 
n,s th~,t we D,1ake ti,e moS\t of ourselves, 
aud by however much we fail in this re-
spect, by so m~c·h do we c':efraud the 
wol'ld of its du,e. 
Then we owe it to God. Now' we come ' 
to the climax of obligation-- to a subject 
11p@n which we almost fear' to speak ' 
. God has creiltl.'<l•us and ginm us pow-
f'I'~, and capadty , for their dev1elopment, 
out to be deve!oped and made more per-
feet by our own exertions. He giv:cs us 
our . powers, not 11erfectly developed and 
folly und~r co,ntrol. He giyes them te 
us in true-t, and we owe' it to him to make 
the most of that tnist. He places be-
fore us a. ,goal of bap.ph1ess,. ~11 ho11or, 
and give i, 11s1 hi.g1h .and IHdy aspirations 
after this. · 
If we . fa'il to <lo all· he has · made us 
capabfo of accomplishing, we fail 'of what 
he . lms, by right of our creation, reason 
to demand of us. 
Let. us exercise rill our powers, dheet · 
all our effort towards ·this e14,t We ~viii 
find th11t thereby we have more · happi- · 
ness, high~·r coucf'ptions of life, higher 
estirirntinn for mankind, arid more re-
spect for GtH'.sehnes. 
Those of us wl~o were so fortunate as 
to be preseHt at the supper given by 01.1'1' , 
Messi}1g Club managers to the vis.Horii 
, during the Conv:ention will remember 
with pleesure and profit the occasfon. 
Not so much because of the· 'ice cream 
arid cake, whid1 ·was certainly very uice, 
but brcam;e of a most excellent speech 
with which we were fa,·ored 'by Dr. Bur-
leson, of Texas. 
The Doctor is chairm!IIH ·of tlte facul-
ty of the Unive11sity of 'Wac@, Texas, 
and the oldest c@Hege president it1 the 
United States. 
Haviug been so long connected with 
stude~ts and othere, he kne~v just what 
and how t0 say on an occasi0u such as 
this was. Having been intr0dnced by" 
Pr0f. Harris aml'asked to teU us why he 
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came so late (for he did not come ,u11til He finishet1 his education and became 
supper was almos·t over), he prnceeded a great ruan. Nor are we to imagi-ne 
in a m0st happy style to detail the mis- · that although he had let two opporhirri-
fortunes that had happerwd causing him , ties at connubial happiness paPR, he was 
to be late. He then gave, in conuectimr doomed t0 liv.c a bachefor. 
with his own experience, soll'le excellent For e,·en then he found i;;@me one wh0 
and app1;on•rfate adviee to students. 
• r was willin,g to become Mrs: 1?urleso11. ft 
"Have," saia hr, " •a .purpose, and w_ork . · · is just st1ch men as ~1e that we need . in 
for ,the acc01riplishme1it 0f thait pur1)ose:?' .· · Otif; sch<10ls to-day. Men with a pu,r-
His ~urpose fo ~;i:mth was to be' ON~ , pose, and · a dcterrnina,tion io j0llot6 /i'HJ:t 
of the first scholars in the world, a11d he , ·that purpose, 1,1egar'i,lless of ciroums.tances 
h,as worked through nrnny years against or diffieulties. Our young men of to-
many difficulties to be what he aimed to day meet wit!, the same trot~bles that he 
be when he started out in life. 
Like ma0y meii of to-day he at first 
worked too hard at college, and perhaps 
too' irregular, and wreeked his health. 
But he "had a purpose," and so regain-
itig his healt'h he commenced work to 
s.ecure means to complete his eclucatiom. 
Fi•or,q t:his }1is fathpr atte,mpted to di1s-
su11de •hioo, choos:i!ti,g rather that he shotiM 
iuarry 11;' rich ' atiol beautifiµl y01mg 'git-i 
with \~·h@m he had been attracted. But 
he " had a pnrpose," and, regardless of 
· Angelina's beauty or shining gold and his 
father's promised fortune ifhe would mar-
ry, he resolved to complete his etlncation. 
He did i,orno preaching, and the old 
i,ieters in the country as weB as some of 
the deac<ms and even ,ninisters told him 
he coiuld preach well enough and wonld 
rui!t his health by attending school. They 
told him t<? st0p school, marry a rich 
widow (at , whom l>1e seemed to have a 
ch11nce) with a hundred negroes on her. 
large farm, and settle down to work. BNt 
again he aM-s1n:~e<l, "I have a purpose," 
and pressc·<~ li,rw:ard 10 carry out that pur-
pose. 
encountered ; are tempted by the same 
allurements that tried him. And too 
many, alas, are not able t<~ 11esist.. Ther 
conclude that the old sisters or dPacous 
must know what they s,peak ab(j)ut; and 
so yield to their temptations, give, up a 
· noble purpose, .and _with it an honored . 
positim1 ,tha.t a~0aited them iu lifec maid 
they c~ntinued· ·iri <'olleg~. 
Mary looks s0 sweet, talks so , be!\lll!i-
fully, i,ij short, is such an angel that they 
cann0t lh·e without l,1er, and so they cut 
short a college cour;;i•, and commence 
life before they are reafly for it. Aud 
thry ne,·er became preparrcl for it. What, 
we want, let us repeat, is a l1ost gf you~g 
meu wmo can make everything else in-
ferior and subservieut •to a graliJd and 
noble p11rJilOS<'. Who can fix ,their de-
termi.nathrn u·p@n a ~hining mark in the 
world and refuse 'to be dripn1 aside by 
anythlag firnm tb.e path th1:tt leads to that 
mark. · 
\Vitl,1 this we look int@ a glorious fu-
ture, without it into dark1rnss ahnost of 
despair. 
~-;•- ·~ .@ ~ .. ~· _" -❖~ 
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OUR LE~rTER BOX. 
[ALld1·es8 all commtrnieation s to LET'l' rnR-Ilox, Richq10ncl College.] 
•·•Solo." -- We· are quite pleased to hear 
that. y611 will be with us next session to 
unite youi: ,tale11ts with that of ou.r art-
ists. We han long had music stored 
away in "Bottles," but as this pridleg~ 
will not be eujqyed much longer perhaps, 
it is to 1;e noped that s·ou ma)· well fill · 
the vaeaucy. There hasn't been' the least 
difficulty in getting our music started 
this session, for whenever we want a 
tmie raised high, Mr. H., of West Vir-
. gillia; ·is tl1c ma11, and when' ~ve wish it 
pitched low, l\fr. B., reC"ently <,f S~·otlund, 
is the laddie for us. 
"ll. P. Insi'ititte."-After looking over 
11tm1erous records of the Museum arcb-
i ves, we· translated the follow'ing from a 
column of hierogl)·phics on the mummy's 
, coffin, and tliri:efore gi,·e it uuhesita- , 
ti1\gly a's t!he origh1· of · the Dutebi lan-
guage : " A student of Alexandria was 
taking- a summer trip through Europe, 
,vhen one eve11ing, stopping at a village 
inn· and calling a boy, he said : 'Boy, 
. extricate this quadruped , from the vehi-
cle, stabulate h~m, denote with an abun-
daut supply of nutritious aliment, aud 
when again the g11eat luminary orb shall 
hall h,ave arisen over the easteru horizon 
I will denote thee with a pecuniary com-
pensation for thy amiable hospitality.' 
The boy went in and said, '}\faster, there 
is a Dutchman out here who wants io 
see yo11.' " 
"Dea1' 1'om."--:-Yot1 ask what rules 
the s~uqents 9b!;!~rve i11 keeping their 
rooms nrat. 'fhe neurest we.' can 001.ne 
to it are the following, given by Patriok 
Pienrfs grand mother to .her niece, Maria 
Dinglelibertiua :· ''You mlls,t tall:e an iu-
tere, t and p6de in .yo1Jr room. Put 
a was all your clothing and also keep the 
' \,,ashstand · neat ·antl clean. · Chairs are 
made tc sit on, but not t1ie bed. Keep 
all 0f your clothing, shoes, &c .. ilil your 
wardrobe ,[bµt, Tom, we don;t own one 
of these instruments]. Whenever yon 
dress, no n,rntter ,~hat the hurry is, m~ ~ 
less the house is on fire, put your Sirn-
day bo1rnet in the band -.box and tic down 
the top, and leave your room ne\lt, as all 
young ladies sho1ild,. Last, fiut upt least, 
unless you go to church or elsewhere ~nd 
get h0me late, the gas must be put out 
by 10 o'clock. And finally, always shoo 
the clucks off the carp~t before 'your un-
_cte P1.1trick comes hom{l.'' 
"Rocki:nghctm.''- 'vVell; yes ; we find 
the streets 111·etty dusty when it ii; dry. 
Our poet thus expresses it _: 
Sprinkl e , sprinlde, water cart, 
How I ,,·oncler whc1:e thou art; 
When tl 1ie street is hot and dry, 
Never can I find you nigh. 
But when the clouded sHn is ,et, 
And tfae streets with clew are wet 
Then . you wing your little flight, 
.:'iprinkle, sprinkle, left and right. 
"]Yliss N. R. T.''-'rhe gentleman, 
~fr. B., whorn you have noticed going 
across the campus with a croquet mallet 
under his arm and with on~ slippe,r on, 
hftS b~eu verr indisposed in his left big 
LOCAL/,. 
toe all this sessiC1n. T~iis toe got almost 
well at one time, but desiring to see a 
particular friend on Chu11ch Hill, he put 
on a tight shoe and went over, but when 
he got back his toe had a regular relapse ,. 
The consequence was that Mr. B. wore 
that left slipper entirely out, and then got 
into the right one and wore it until no-
thing was left of it but_ its skeleton. We 
are glad, however, to say that said toe is 
almost well, and will , soon be able to take 
its owner o·n another excursfon to C. H. 
LOCALS. 
Spri~g chicken and strawberries. 
"Scramble around there, Willi.am, and 
get me some scramb(ecl eggs." 
'Tis sweet to spe,ak, 
But oh ! how 'bitter, 
To speak for a medal 
And then not git 'er. 
Mc. E. B. states that Broad street will 
soom be acadernized in front of old 
"R. C." 
Mr. W. 0.: "Do you think Gold-
smith's statement in the Deserted Village, 
( verse ~~49), that birds didn't sing, is a 
fact?" 
Mr. C. : " It was so hot they couidn't 
sing. I have seen birds up in tree s. w1th 
theit· wings drooping, thek tongues hang-
ing out, and panting just like dogs! " · 
Prof. H. (in Jr. IL Latin): " Mr. X., 
how many mistakes have you on your 
exercises ? " 
Mr. X.: "Nine, Mein H er1·." 
Recently Mr. B., of "\,Yest Virginia, 
in a Senior English essay in opposition 
to the Blair bill, drew a brilliant and 
striking simile by saying that the people 
, would be unwilfo1g to stop receiviTig aid 
after getting so ~uch nourishm emt fr0m ' 
the ·"paps" of Uncle Sam. · 
We suppose this was . merely , a gen-
derical lapsits p 'er:ince. 
, Miss _F.-" Mr. B., does your father 
raise poiiltry? " 
Mr. B.- " Well, yes, he raised some 
last year, but the chickens ate it up." . 
Mr. T.--" N., a friend ,of mine says 
that she will have a debittante from Ten-
nessee with her next week." 
Mr. N.-" I didn't know tho se things · 
were in style. How do you wea1· 
them?" 
Prof. H. to Mr. Q. (who cannot pr@-
notmce Greek)-" Greek is easier ~o pro - -
nounce than _ English." 
Mr. Q.-" Professor, my G1·eek v~cal_ 
chords are defective." 
' 
Miss S.--" Mr. I., I used to know hie, 
hccc, hoc and those. other irregular verbs, 
but I've really forgotten th e most of 
them ." 
Mr. N. recemtly went to Bal1timore to 
see his best girl, who is a Methodist. 
He arrh·ed . there Sunday moruing, amd 
going up to a stranger said , ',iM'ister , 
I 
I 1 · 
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will you please tell me who i~ the pastor 
of the Methodist church here 't" · 
The stranger smiled tmd said, . "I be-
lieve thet'e are several here ; \yhich 01ie 
do yon mean.?" 
Did you find her, " Maloney"? 
A reunion of the old Philologians and 
Mu Sigma Rhonians of the College was 
held ~n Saturday afternoon, May 11, in 
the Mu Sig Society ball. Rev . A . . B. 
Cabaniss, D. D·., of Kentucky, presided. 
Highly entertaining speeches were made 
by Messrs. R.. T. Hanks, of Texas; B. 
vV. N, Sirrims, of Arkansas ; President 
Dudley, of Georgetown College; Mr. 
Garnett, of California; Dr. B~rleson, 
of Texas ; Professor C. L. Cocke, of 
Hollins Institute; and Rev. T. B. Shep- · 
,.h~rd, of the Valley of Virginia. 
Prnf. Cocke told of the time when he 
was here, and how the ·stnde ,nts engaged 
in manual labor. "Instead of this beau-
tiful campus, the same grounds were 
then planted in corn, cnctambers, and 
cabbage. When I first came~ the boys 
cried out ' Fresh fish ! ' I used to plow 
a good deal, and :fin<1lly 1 was able fo 
plo"'. as mnch , as any of them, _if not 
more. I was pretty soon made an oyer-
seer, and then, of course, I let the other 
boys plow." 
Fron1 the Society Hall the old stu-
. dents were . invited o,·er into the new 
MeES Hall. Ahhough the lVI: H. has 
but recently come out in a new dress, 
nevertheless we k11ow tlJat the bo):S of 
long ago must have bee,1 -forcibly re-
minded of the good old times they used 
.to have bere before " rle war." As they 
partook of the well-prepared " boss " 
we imagine tba ,t .Hanks sajd .to Garneit, 
" vVell, old fellow, this is Letter than 
we uRcd to get, isn't .it?" 
Mr'. J.--'" I declare they won't get me . 
iuto :N. JL llr1glish next year." This 
reminds . us of the ''Rat" that \\'as go-
ing to take Jr. IV. Latiu. ' 
\ 
On 'Fri<lay evening, May 18, o!1r 
Societies closed for the sesfion, by havi1~g 
· the contest for the "'Impr~vement" an<1 
"Best Debater's" l\1e:'!ak 
The i, Improve~<'nt" boys of"the Mu· 
Sig. Society ,put up the_ question _: "Re-
solved, That the negro lias more cause of 
complaint again Sit thew bite man . tban the 
Indian has." It was al,ly discussed hy 
· Messrs.Johnson, .J. ff. Whitehe~d, Noft-
singer, Thomas, Irby, and Chambers. 
Several of the gernlemen got: up among 
the elouds, but as Mr. Whitehead reached 
the stars he received the medal. Mr; FL 
\V. Str ,aley, .of West Virginia,'vqis ,tJOmi-
nated for /arid reiei v~d v.:ithout opposi-
tion, the " .Best Debater's " Medal. Al-
though this gentleman, being called home 
by the extreme illness of his mother, : 
could not be at the contest, nevertheless 
his fellow Societymen, recognizing · his . 
ability both as a debat .er and ontor, 
justly conferred this hon.or upon bim. 
The unanimous way in wbieh this honor _ 
was given, sho\~'S what a warm pface the . 
'! young or:ator of the mom1taiJ1s of '\Vest 
Virginia" has in the hearts of the Mu 
Sigs. 
The Pliilologian "Improvement" boys 
discussed the que&tio11 : ·" Resolved, · T:hat 
the savuge lias a right to the land upon 
which he live5.'' . 
Messrs. Garrett and TrurnLo appeared 
for the affirnrntiYe, while the negative was · 
reprecented by Mrssrs. Brown and Dud-
ley. Both pro and con were \~:~n de-
fendec1, bu~ as the.re was 01~1y one medal, 
and as ornly one had made the most irn-
provemen ,t in depate during the session, 
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tliie Philogs deeided that Mr. Dudley ~vas 
the one to relie\·e them of said medal. 
The contestants for the "Best De-
bater',;" Medal debated the question, 
" Resolved, That the Internal Revenue 
Syster,n sb0uld Lie abolished." Mr. J. 
D. Martin opened for the affirr:mdive, 
Mr. Crnikshanks followed for the nega-
tive, and Mr. 0. L. Martin closed with 
a ringiug argument in favor of the reso-
ltition. The meda~ was awarded to 
"0. L." on the first ballot. 
By various percions I have heard it said 
That the "parson's" boy has a red hcall; 
What a Messing he'll be, 
When iit c[ose of 1~igmt, 
And the "parson" is sleepy 
Ariel has not a light , 
To be gnicled by the effulgent rays of his 
i1,racl, 
From out of his st'lcly up to his bed. 
Thurnday afteraoon, May 24, while 
looking ouL of an eastern window of our 
beloved "Third," we· saw a number of 
gentle maidens quietly JH'Oceeding to the 
C<)llege Chap<l. "Well, what does all 
tqis mean," thought we. So baok fo 
our room we went, changed our cuffs, 
wet (i)llr hair to make it stay down, put 
on om long-tailed coat, ,and went down 
. to investigate. 
Looking in and seeing the Chapel well 
fil'el with frienr&, and the next moment 
catching a glimpse of a College laddie 
sittilng by an Institute lassie, we remem-
bered at once that this was the time for 
the Reader\ Contest for the Steel Medal 
which is made of gold (rf eata1ogue). 
Mr. 3, T. Noel read abot1t t,he •~double 
twisted, back-action, patent trebl ed, semi-
derni-quavered, · Bostonian musical per-
forrrnmce by some gentleman ,who was so 
electrified by this invisible art that he 
went to a reE;ta1lrant and called for hot 
mu1<ic on the half-shdl for two." Mr. 
C. T. Taylor read "Reflections on the 
Settlement of New England," by Webster, 
and Milto1i's description of" Satan's En-
counter with Death." Mr. R. A. CHtler 
then told us about "Dar'l'I, the Jumping 
Fl'Og of Calaveras." We believe that if 
Mr. C. bad just poured that shot oHt of 
Dan'l and given him one more i,>nnch, 
that Dan'l woul<l have . taken the medal 
over any frog this side of Tennessee. 
Tire other gentlemen that read were 
Messrs. S. T. Dickinson, Quisenberry, 
Carver, and Garrett. Each read two se-
lecti<ms, and their ,e.x;cellence showe<l how 
carefully they had been trained by Prof. 
Pollard in the weekly Reading class. 
Mr. Carver, of Tennessee, to whorni the 
medal was awarded, read selections enti-
t:led "Trout Fishing" and " God." 
CHiEMIS'l'RY No-rES.-We visited 
Prof. P's lecture-room not long since, · 
and were. sp charmed with h_is tatemeNts 
that we must put them in reach of all of 
our student farmer boys. 
He spoke as follows:" Well, Bowles, 
yon were absent yesterday. How do you 
expect me to lecture when you are not 
here! vVe have drouth under dise;ussion 
this morning. A drouth is a real good. 
I wouldn't do away with drouths if I 
could. T~u or fifteen years ago I ad-
vanced the theory that drouths are as 
necessary for the rest of the larnl as sleep . 
is for the rest of tihe body. AJiJd, then, 
the dryer the soil the more rapidly waler 
rises by capillary attraction to the sur-
face. At this some Haid, 'lVI11ch learn-
ing hath made Pu1-year mad.' How 
charming is Divine Philosophy! When 
I wrote this article about fifteen yearR 
ago. A friend of mine of Mecklenburg 
1<! 
I 
f •. 
I 
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county, Va., of more than ordinary in -
teHigence-well, h_e was v~ry closeiy con-
necJed/ lrn. ,vas mf' hrotl\ er~ qpheld m,Y 
theory. This d1eory is in all of the 
bo~ks •now, b11t i~ came from me, boys, 
: Don't you sie, Haz~n ? : .. -.. h 
"In the .mild Septe~ber," as the poet 
says, tobacco must have i ery gentle _ 
. shO\vers, b4t quite 1 heav'y dews > That's ,• 
so, isn't it Motley? '· · 
'l'~ei~, Cr~vens, i~ the gentl ~ September : 
I' We gather cotto}1 side py',;i\l<:, · 
My Bosie and I." 
• ' f . . 
. · I wJsm I could q,u?te more of t hat f or · 
yot1 Crave 'ns, o.rit' ~s. you are · fro'rh 'the 
cotton fields, I suppose you know the 
all right. The memory of this land is 
very po~1:. · Don't );Gu see, H!mdley ? 
i; , J ' \, • i, · \ ,' 'T--~--~\. \ ' ~I' ' :·. 
· Out printer, Mr. E. T. Walthall; . now 
uses an electric motor for running his _ 
press~s, St.eal\\) } ~s:·liecn di~pe~i,ed with. , . 
lt is ~vonderful how mudh power is gen-
era.ted by · this motor, which is only two · 
foetJpng liy. one foot high. , 
', ,' · .. ,.> ._. ,, · l' ' .; 
What cottage boy tried to milk Pvof. 
f' 1s ninety-tlm ~e-dollar cow 'abd got 
:h,odkedjbnt: ,di~a't get·~' drnp, of that·.· 
"deHcioHs liquid ? " 
. · : T he , So n them 1;3aptist Conven,ti011;_ tm~t 
· in its thirty-third annual sessi0n at the 
First Baptist Oliurch of Richmond, on 
. rest , · · .. · 1 ' Friday morni~g ;_ J\\.Iay. 11 ,. ONrL profes-
.· ' i•e nowc 6metotke 's·ubj~ct0fma :~ures ; sors, 11ecognfaing ' the great ~value 0f at-
. I was out last , year iu the blue-g~ass re- tending such an assembly, made almost 
gion of Kentucky ,. A . man that raises a~~ entir~ s~1spen~Io.n , 9f . classes, a~d t.he 
t\V<;> bar rels ~f corn fo t'he acre h'ad better , stude:nts e;~j ofed a · pl'ivilege wh-ieb y 
be_ asleep. Some land . is unproductive, the majority of us will be remembered 
it is unfi:uitfui, it was ~orn poor . , as one .. of the ,prighteRt 0ccasio0s in our 
)Vhen T wµ:s at R andolph-1\focim I . College life. '. .. . ' . ' ... I •• 
. · ha.cl about t,tenty-five aeres of land . I Rev . J. P. Boyce, JD. D., of t'he Louis-
pui,de it rich. with ma1rn11e from the vil - vrne Theological Seminary, ,was elected 
lage hotels. :] : ha,d plenty'of rnoriey then_, Pr~sident, ai~d P~·ofessor L ; B.'. Ely, Rev. 
mid lots of negroes, .and I didn't care if 'John Polla11d, D. D., Rev. _ J". B. Haw• 
I did spend my time upon fertilizing thorne, D., ,D., and Judge .J. Haralson, 
, that .. land ,.' Don't ydu see, SowPrs'? · · who are well lrnow1ii throi.1gh the South, ' 
Down here about Norfolk • the people were elected Vice-Presidents. Rev. Lan-
don't care about the quality ,of the land. sing Bmrows, D. D:, and Re ,v. _ o: F . 
' · Why, the land down there is ,as poor as ·· •Gregory, D. D., Wf\re chosen Secretwries. 
'Job's turkey hen. Oruikshanks, you Jt is estimated that nearly eight hun-
'' cwt" me yesterc}ay,.but yon didn't get dred delegates were present. From My 
.~pythiag bet_ter down ·at ~he Qonvention :Maryland! and the Old Dominion (1),11 die 
.than what I've told you, tho .ugh, did 110rtheast, to_ tbe Land of Flowers and 
I 
you ? Oranges on the south, across to Missouri 
We11, down at Nol'folk . they use ab0ut ' .,_on the west, an~Ldo~vn to ot1r great •'L one 
$50 w_orth 0f fertilizers upon au acre of . Star State on the southwest, representa-
land every year, but, as they clear about 1 · tives of the Baptist cause came up to 
$200 0r $30'0 pen\cr,e , by •tn1ek_ing, i't tis uncite in one gr.eat.conference, 
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'To tell of the great ta!Emt and genll!ls 6011 • . BrO'ther Powell made a p<1wer£u1 
pre~ent would , simply be irnpossible, but ap,peal for moHcy to siut>p>(fft foHr young 
. 'of the' g~cid ainid eam·0st'\vorJ{ d011e l>y, ' ruen 'of the Seminary, ~hat .l1ad p110mised 
·:t~1e'.:.,< \me ,anti Forei,gn; )¥[1issi:o,11 ,}3~a~r(l~' ' to .. g~, bacbwith Iii in a'UJ. 1i1:eaoh. tfa~ (}la~! 
. ,~·~ f\".i111 ,say a fe~v tlbings. · · , ,,, · Tidiugs of 'Obrist ir~ our'sistei' ,nepHblic. 
''iR~iv·. ·· 'i1'. J. Tichenor, D, D.,. Co.rne~, As Bro. :Powell, iu h_is quick, ph•asaut, .. 
, sJo,~ding Sec1.1etary off tre Home Missio,n hunioi•ous, and earnest way s.eeured itJ S0 . 
Board, r~ad . t,he atmua'l rep(i)1'.t of the short a ~vhile a obl.Jeetion of $3,450 in 
Board, from which we tak~ the following 1cash and .sHbscriptions, and one diamo:m~ 
extracts: Missionaries · employed, 287 ; and one gold ring, ,ve were unable to de• 
churches and statioFJ•s occupied, 1,114; ·cide whether he or our own Or. W. E. 
sermons preached, 33,868; baptized, · Hatcher should have the medal for rais-
4;857; houses of worship built, 64; 
Sunday scmo0ls organized, 431 ; teach-
ers ar~<l pupils, 17,240). • The priacipal 
work bas been done iu the following 
fields : In Arkansas they have employed 
40 missionari.es ; Florida, 37; Indian 
Terriitf>ry, J5; Louisimia, 21 ; Texa•s., , 
125; aad .in Cuba, 17. · 
'Tl~e, 11~p,ort co1HJh>J.ded jJy .saying .: '· , . 
1,' 'f ~e; w·ork of 'the , Board was never ·: 
so pi,osperous. 'fh'is :.is show11 ·bo,th: by 
the ' increase ,of its receipts imd .amount 
o{ work it has doFJe." . , , 
· Rev. H. A.Tupper, D. D., Corresp@nd-
ing Secretary of the lBoreign Mission 
Bo~rd, in the l'l'1port of bis Boa11d told of 
the Mission work in Mexico, South 
Am,erica, Europe, Africa, and China. A 
1n1n1ber of the MiHsjonaries were present 
and gave stirrfog rep<nts of their work in 
the field. 
· B11ethren R. H. Grnves, of Canton, 
China, ,John ~L Fager, of R0r1ne, Italy, 
and vV. D. Powell, Saltillo, Mexico, 
were lis,tened to ,~vith the greatest a,tteM-· 
ii1g collections. 
Bro. Diaz, a nati\le of Cul•a, " the be. 
lov,ed missionary" of the Horne Mission-
ary Board ·lo his owM people, awakened 
a 11,e,v and stirring interest iN the work 
in Cuba. 
On Sunday afterrioo;n, '!Vfay [3th, rne-
moriai serv.ices wer~ held ,iM 'h(iJnor' of · 
Dr. P. :H; Mell, L~. D., who ,for ftifrl'eH 
years ~vas the presiding,oifili.•er of the Cou-
v-enti01n, au<l of , Dr. NJ. T. y;tes, iRe\·, 
'E. E. Devault, and Mrs .. JR. H. Gra\·eEI,' · 
itiissionaries to :chiirn. 
A number @f visiting bretlwen were 
preseJilt from our ~ister States of the far 
N@rtb. It was well said that at this 
time, as the Blue an~ Gray advanced 
up@n the capital of the old Co11foderacy, 
it was to grasp bands under the shade of 
the " palms" and to encourage each other 
for the g11eat warfar'd of our dear Lord 
and t@ hold sweet commmii@n concern-
ing that Union of Eter ,Nity which shall 
never be cHss.olved, 
RIO.IL1fOND COLLEGE ME'SSENGER. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE, 
May 28th, ,~sss·. 
vVmmEAS it lms pleased God to remove from earth 
om· former college-mate and friend, RoB~R'r.G. Aus'l'IN: 
Therefore, be it 
Resolved, l. Tlrnt in his death we lor;e one whose pure, 
upright li.fo, and gentle, oourtoous boa.ring won our highest 
regard and respect. 
2. That while God's_ providence in I'emoving one with so 
bright a promise of usefulness is to us inscrutable, yet we 
l,o~v st1bmissively to the will of our Heavenly Father who 
"doe th all things well," remembering tha,t "whom th~ Lord 
love th he chastenet h." 
, 3. That our headfelt r;ympathy be tendered to the be-
re cwed parents and kindred in their grief and distress, bo-
lioving that our brother i3 rejoicing in Heaven, and that as' 
hir; friend s welcomed him home laden with honors at the 
close of every session, so ho is waiting to welcome them a,t 
life's close to au etenrnl homo. 
4. That a copy of these re,<solutions be sent to tho family 
of the deceased, aucl that they bo p1·inted in the R-ichrriond . 
College Messenger. 
A. M. CARROLL, 
FRED. ·w. BoATwRrnnT, 
E. M. WHITLOCK, 
C01ri?n:ittee. 
RXCJIANGES. 
EXCHANGES,. 
Now we rriust prepnre fo1; the June 
<'dition of our maga,1,ine, and such an un-
satisfactory time £or it, too. Final ex-
aminations are making tlJeir demands 
11pori l!s, and the rxtrenH·ly warm weath-
n now prevailii;ig in our section renders 
the prrmal of collrge papers an unpleas-
ant and ~ somewhat difficult. task. · 
The first magazine that comes before 
us is the Bible College Exponent, edited 
. by ' the students of the theological de-
partment of Kentucky Unh ':ersity. "\,Ve 
. are much pleased with this the first visit 
of the Exponent to our table, an<l right 
here we Fay, Come again. 
We would modestly suggeot to the 
editors of the Alamo and San Jacinto 
Monthly that, for the convenience of 
their readers and the enhanceme\1t o'f the 
Yalue of their Yery excellent paper, they 
have more exchange matter, anci not m:x 
it with the news from the different col-
leges. We are glaJ to see so clear and 
forcible a refutation of the article pub-
lished in College Messngr. 
We nppreciate the compliment paid to 
I he JVlessernge1· by the Ottawa Cmnp1is; in 
rrgard to its .cold criticism of our Feb-
ruary 11umber, we can only say it is just, 
and go on. 
The Portfolio, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
is a paper worthy of commendation. We 
coP.gratulnte the young ladies who haYe 
it in ('harge. 
Thellfri·or, from Budrnell University, 
is rather tame- ·i. e., for l\lfay. We ex-
cuse them, howeyer, for 110 doubt its ed-
itors are studying for finals, as we are. 
. Much interesting readi11g is to he 
found in College Rarnbler. "Sentiment-
alism and Realism" is good. Mr. John-
solil's "Prize Oration" exhibits careful 
reasoning ancl marked preparation. We 
think, though, that in a few years he 
will look back and see the mistake .which 
he ha1; made in rrgard to !he Prohibition 
partr . 
Harwilton College Monthly 1s one (!Jf 
om· best exchanges. 
Here cornes the Dartmouth. We nrc 
always ghul to see it, for that is the col-
lege of Webster and of Choate. Its 
" :Memoranda Alunrnorum" is complete. 
The mechanical execution of the Wil-
mington Collegian is ex cell en t. \Ve co11-
grat 11 late , the professors and students 
upon the united effort bei11g made by 
them to extend t.he influence and increase 
the reputation of their college. 
The Occident is one of the most con-
servative of college magazin.es. "\Ve 
don't mean to say that it has a supera-
bundance of aristocracy or ·mug-wnrnp-
ism, but ·it io high toned in ,every re-
spect, and free from the frivolities aud 
trifles which form a part of so many 
Eastern magazi11es. 
Time, n?t space, forl,iLls a 11otice of 
all exchanges. "\Ve aeknowledge reeeipt 
of the following, l,esides .those mentioned 
above: College ,Journal, Fordham 
Monthly, the Univ'ersity Voice, the Uni:-
' 
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versity Cynic, Yankton Student, Vir-
ginia University Magazi11e, Educational 
/Journal ofVirg ,inia, Hesperian, Reporter 
of Georgia University, Student Life, Lu-
therville Seminarian, the Guardian, and 
W. P. I. . 
"The Richmond College 'ft!Iessm.ger 
might be improved in various ways, but 
principally by retir :ing to. private ,life the 
yousg man who makes a Sahara-like ' 
waste of one wh0le page of the paper 
----- __ _, - -· -------
with his dreary i Letter-Box.' ,,:_ 1'he 
W. P. I., W orc~ster, Mass . . 
, , W.e observe that the W. P. 1. has a 
corps of ten editor s, and that its May is-
sue contains only twenty pages of lite-
rary (?) matter. ' 11 he quality of the pa-
per upon which it is printed seems to be 
very go0<.1, but if it takes teu men to get 
up its "remarks," and an extra man to 
see that their work d0esn't fall through, 
the -Dark Continent will now ha,ve to 
tL1r~ aside and 'yield , the '' pa,lm " , to tpe 
'' Saliam ten" of the W. P . I. 
- -- - ···---- .__ __ 
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"When my wi~ks in vain are wnnk, Syracuse University has received the 
And my last stray thougl1ts are thtrnk, library of the late Dr. Leo old von 
Who saves· me from a slrnmeful Hunk~ I • p 
My pony.-Ex. ~anke, ,purch ased ~or 1t some mon-ths 
The $25,000 which a Harvard stude nt , smce. The collect10n m1m~ers more 
offered the University some time ago fot· than 50,000 volumes. : 
the ei:ection , of an imm ~nse swimming Professor Thould Rogflrs, who has 
tank, ha~ been accepted. · been re-elected Professor of Political 
Divinity students are in the nrnjority Eeonorny at Oxford, is an · inte11esting . 
as college foot-ball captains. · The ca1l- old man with stoopirng figHre, keen eyes, 
tain of the Yale CoHege foot-oall team ' a bitter .a11d biting speech, but a tender, 
for the •coming seaSOlil, Corbin, is a pros- sympathetic heart. 
pective clergyman, and like his friend The Amherst studer1t, whose "cuts" 
Stagg, oft.he base-ball team, is an active amount to m011e than one tenth of h•is re -
supporter of the 1·elig_iou-s movement citation hours, makes up the deficit at 
brough t aµout in American colleges by the rate of a do11ar an h0ur to the in-
Prof. Drummond, of Edinburgh Uni- structing professor. ~ Ex. 
versity. ·cowan, the newly -elected cap- The daughter of Prof. S'imon ~cw • 
tahl of Princ~ton foot-oall team·, is an comb i_s the only female student at the 
enthusiastic divine, and George Man- Johns Hopkins Universit, y . 
chester, of Wesleyan, who is .to manage Jenny Lind, the celeb~·ated "~wedish 
the college team, is an earnest missionary Nightingale," has left a noteworthy will, 
worker. in which she, among other charitable dll-
Mr. Herbert Spe1rner . ,vorks ,three nations, bequeaths 50,000 crowni. eac'hto 
hours a day, dictating all hii!i writings. the Universities ~f Lund and Upsal ,a, to 
His favorite amusemeiit is playi mg bil- be used for needy students of a Protest-
liards . antic faith . ,Jem1y Lind has alway s 
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been known to be a free giver, both to 
individuals and to public charitable in-
stitutfons. 
Yale students want one week taken off 
the summer and --added to the Christmas 
vacation. 
· Over one hundred Cornell students 
have organized a boycott . agairn;t the 
Ithaca stores because the town authori-
ties have forbidden them to give the col-
lege yell in the streets. 
Ann Arbor Republican students held 
· a mock Republican Convention last 
week, at which there were 412 student 
delegates, representing neal'ly e\'ery State 
and territory in the Union. 
The University nine, on Saturday, 21, 
played the Joimwl nine a game of ball. 
The University nine was composed of 
Stephens and Bigelow, and the J01wnal 
1~ine of two profe.ssionals, tw9 darkeys, 
and a hired all-round man. At the end 
of the sixth inning, Stephens asked 
them if they had enough, and they 
thought they had. The sco11e then _ was 
31 to 3 in fav~)r of the Unh~ersity '.nine. 
Of the three scores made by the Jo1imal, 
a darkey made two, and was paid a dol-
lar therefor. ''. Rase-ball is a fake, any-
how." 
A new marking system is s.uon to be 
· inaugurated at Columbia, whereby high-
grade men will be exempt from exami--
nations. · ' 
At a reeent ball game by the students 
of the University of Tennessee, a shame-
ful and fatal affray took plaice. One of 
the players got into a dispute with the 
umpire, who, to settle matters, had re-
course io a liberml application of the bat 
on the head of the player. The result 
was that the injured 5tudent died within 
two hours. And these are ge1Hlemen ! 
The undergraduates of Yale are ob-
jecting vigo ,1:olilsly to the proposed re- _· ,. 
moval of the "fence" in order to make 
room for ·a new building. At a r~ccut 
meeting of the students resolutions were 
passed and a .committee appointed, who 
will spend $250 in collecting ol1ections 
from seven th0usand alumni. 
The University of Par .if', the oldest iu 
the wodd, was founded in 1200 A. D., 
six years earlier than OxfSrcl. 
1v1adison University does not nil ow 
its students to many during their 
coui'se. 
There are at present o,ne hundred and 
thirty , students at the Yale Divinity 
School. 
WROKG DIAGNOSIS.-Good rniuister: 
''What! weeping? ... I have come just in 
time. Yon are experiencing a change of 
heart?" Unregenerate girl: "N-o, my 
heart hasn't changed, but, boo-ho<!i, his 
has." 
· The l ndiana Supreme Court_ bas de-
cide~ tLat college students of legal ag!:) 
ha,·e the dght of votiug in co11ege towns. 
The largest observatory dome in the 
world is being made in Cleveland for 
the Universtty of Michigmn. It weighs 
ten tons, and has a diameter of fotty-tiive 
feet four inches at the basf.-E--v .. 
South Carolina College will be reor-
ganized next fall unde1· the 1fame-of the 
State University of South Carolina. 
" Pa/ said Bertha • the other tlay, 
"why do they call a ship she?" "Be-
cause, my daughter, she is always 011 the 
lookout for the buoys." 
There are thirty-seven Japanese stu-
dents at the University ·of· 1\Hehigan. 
The Hanis collection of American 
Poetry, numbering 6;000 vdlumes, has 
been presented to Brown University. 
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The American school at Athens , has 
obtained permission of 1 tl1~ Gr~ek go~-
,ernment to make excavations at Kephis-
sia, where they expect to unco,·er a long 
.lost temple. 
, · 'fhe Michigan Upi".·ersity pays $148,-
000 yearly to its p·rofessors and em-
ployees. 
land, has wo°t ~ Oarribl'idge · ,;chola,rship; . 
· value .cl at $2,000. . He heat fifty-one · · 
competitors, and is the first American 
scholar to wiri an Engfo,h scholarship . . 
Yale's new gymnasium ,vill cost 
$300,000. 
Stagg, of Yale, will return to 'college 
' h!:)xt year as the college Y. M. C. A. 
I• ' 
' .'fl1e Hon. Proctor , Kn(i)tt, of Ken~ 
tucky, has a clock of which the works 
were made fo Geneva in 1779, anJ tbe 
case by an unele of President Cleveland 
' ~. ' . 
secretary. in 1820, 
Gordon Taylor Hughes, son of the 
Arirnrican consul at Birmingham, Eng-
Brown University has jLtst received 
$.20,000 Crom an Englishman. 
'- •'fBE ', 
• .I ' ---,--- / , ' 
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT. CUT l~o. 1. 
ClGA .RETTEs .· 
ARE MADE l'ROJI 'J'HE 
BRIGITI'EST, PUREST, and SWJ~ETRST 
VIRGIN· A (~ELECTED) GOLD LEAF TOB,ACCO. 
Bewal'e o'f' the imitation ~ of thiH 'inoompr,tra.ble bmnd. 
ALLEN & GINTER, . ichmond, Virginia. 
ALSO llLANUT•'AC'rURF;R5 01' THE 
· VIRGINIA f BRIGHTS 
I., 
CJ:G ~BETTES~ 
PURE, .MILD, AND S-W-EET! 
Has the Largest Sale of any NEW CIGARETTES. 
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